
for I had never have dreamed of his refusing - he said I should not have “threatened” him - me!! 

I said I didn’t until he absolutely refused my most reasonable request. Then he said there’s a lot 

of human nature you know in people even in dictators. He gave the order for the enema then + 

Dr. Ladd had given it after the feeding, showing he had the power. I fainted when I sat up! 2 

days ago when my throat was so swollen I couldn’t swallow [illegible] parched ice was 

requested - got it after 4 hours, + have it all the time now. Tell dear little Esther + Duffy I am 

thinking so much of them + the blessed babies. Such a joy to have you + Esther B. + R. near  

Mother 

Fri Morn. 

Darling, the letters were a joy, [illegible] Robert + Esther W. too. A. Paul says don’t habeas 

corpus me + Burns for the world. We are where she wants us - we want all the rest of the sent 

up from [illegible] but not to risk sending us back. I want H.A.K. to get the Commissioners, 

Gardner + Burns how to come here to see me - I saw A. Paul 2 weeks ago + said he would 

“investigate” [underlined] 2 [/underlined] weeks ago! Of course they only see Trukham + 

Gammon + hear their lies, the [underlined] must [/underlined] see us + me. + I want H.A.K. to 

say that he will come alone + [underlined] after [/underlined] he gets to me I’ll ask him to ask for 

A. Paul too, that she may save me talking, because am weak. See that he understands all this - 

+ do stick to him like a burr to  

 

prevent him being stuffed by Trukham + Gammon + that he sends [underlined] the 

Commissioners. [/underlined]  

What we are asking for is what one or another has, or most of the things are. E.g. I want my 

sweater. [Heffilfinger] has hers. I want my underwear. Wilson got hers - + secured her 

nightgown after being naked in bed for 2 weeks. I have my nightgown - can’t go on except to 

say “they” are the most [frightful?] [illegible] I love you. 

Yesterday I asked over + over for an enema. Had been asking since my arrival - so when Dr 

Ladd came in F feed me 2nd time) I told him over nauseated + in great pain hadn’t had a 

movement for 8 days (had told him this last time) + said please let the nurse give me one, it 

would only take 15 min. for the whole thing + then I would take the tube stuff. He said he 

couldn’t without Gammon’s orders - that is what they had last one said ever since my arrival. I 

said I simply could not + would not take the stuff until I had it, in too much pain. he could 

telephone to Gammon. He bounced out of the room bringing back a burly [drum?] (Chadwick) + 

2 [bruisers?] + 3 nurses, + they forced me down + wedged my mouth open + fed me forcibly. Dr. 

Bannor came in (the first time since I have been here) + said if I had only asked Dr. Ladd nicely 

he would have given enema it to me. I said I had  


